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Introduction
Section 250 of the Internal Revenue Code provides two major 
benefits to domestic corporations conducting multinational 
activities: (1) a 50% deduction for global intangible low taxed 
income inclusions and (2) a 37.5% deduction for foreign derived 
intangible income
◦ Both provisions directly impact how multinational activities of US-

based taxpayers should be structured – amongst a multitude of other 
factors (i.e. tax repercussions in other countries)
◦ FDII deduction incentivizes domestic incorporation in covered 

circumstances – with the weight of benefits associated therewith 
fact-specific



United States – Taxation of 
Multinational Business Activities
United States imposes worldwide taxation on United States 
taxpayers – including corporate entities domiciled in the United 
States
◦ Taxed directly on income earned in the name of the U.S.-based 

taxpayer
◦ Where United States taxpayers form a foreign corporation to 

conduct multinational activities/earn income not sourced to the 
United States, theoretical deferral could exist (as non-U.S. 
taxpayers taxed by the United States only on US trade or business 
income/FDAP income)
◦ BUT Subpart F/GILTI rules create immediate U.S. tax inclusions for 

U.S. shareholders of controlled foreign corporations



POLL QUESTION #2
True or False: A United States partnership is eligible for the Sec. 
250 FDII deduction.



Subpart F/GILTI
Subpart F/GILTI provisions create immediate inclusions for 
foreign corporations controlled by United States taxpayers
◦ Subpart F provisions contained in Secs. 951-965 of the Internal 

Revenue Code; GILTI provisions contained in Sec. 951A
◦ Most Subpart F definitional/functional provisions apply for GILTI 

purposes
◦ Subpart F/GILTI creates income inclusions for United States 

shareholders of controlled foreign corporations



Subpart F/GILTI
United States shareholder – United States persons (individuals, 
business entities, etc.) owning 10% or more (by vote or value) of 
the interests in a foreign corporation
◦ Individuals reclassified as nonresidents under income tax treaty 

residence provisions not subject to Subpart F/GILTI income 
inclusions, BUT still classified as U.S. shareholders for non-inclusion 
purposes!

Controlled foreign corporation – foreign corporation (under U.S. 
entity classification rules) owned more than 50% by United States 
shareholders (as defined above)
◦ United States stakeholders owning <10% of the interests in a foreign 

corporation do not have their shares included for CFC determination 
purposes



Subpart F/GILTI
Subpart F contains various inclusion mechanisms, virtually all of 
which specifically target passive, “movable” income – income 
perceived as easily shifted to a foreign business entity without a 
foreign entity being needed for income generation
◦ Foreign personal holding company income the largest-reaching 

inclusion category – includes dividends, interest, rents, income from 
property disposition (if property not producing active income)
◦ Assorted exceptions/limitations exist for Subpart F income –

including high-tax exclusions (income taxable at >90% of U.S. 
corporate tax rate by a foreign jurisdiction)



Subpart F/GILTI
Global Intangible Low-Taxed Income (GILTI) – excess of U.S. 
shareholder’s net CFC tested income over the shareholder’s net 
deemed tangible income return
◦ Tested income – gross income of the CFC subject to narrow 

exclusions (i.e. effectively connected income, Subpart F income, etc.)
◦ Creates massively expanded inclusion when compared to Subpart 

F (which targets specified income categories)
◦ Net deemed tangible income return: excess of 10% of the aggregate 

of the U.S. shareholder’s pro rata share of qualified business asset 
investment of each CFC

Inclusion limitations also exist for GILTI purposes (i.e. high-tax 
exclusion)



POLL QUESTION #3
Which of the following is not subject to Subpart F inclusion but 
can be included under GILTI?
◦ Passive income from rentals
◦ Active income from business operations
◦ Passive dividend income
◦ All of the above



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Section 250 provides a 37.% deduction for foreign derived 
intangible income earned by a domestic corporation
◦ Deduction only available for United States corporations

◦ Foreign corporations subject to American tax are ineligible for the 
FDII deduction
◦ Non-corporate U.S. taxpayers are also ineligible for the FDII 

deduction
◦ Domestic corporation: entity formed or organized under a 

federal/state statute referencing the entity as incorporated/a 
corporation



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
FDII: deemed intangible income multiplied by a fraction: foreign 
derived deduction eligible income over deduction eligible income
◦ FDII encompasses the portion of “intangible” income derived from 

sales or services to foreign markets
◦ Critically, eligibility for the FDII deduction does not hinge on 

income being foreign-sourced!
◦ Foreign-sourced income most likely subject to tax by the non-U.S. 

jurisdiction to which it is sourced (mitigating domestic tax 
savings)



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
FDII concept offers a reduced American tax rate on income 
generated by U.S.-held “intangibles” utilized in foreign markets
◦ Statutory/regulatory rules do not explicitly look to intangibles for 

income generation, but rather assume a fixed rate of return for 
tangible business assets and presume the balance to be from 
intangibles
◦ Creates a more expanded scope for the FDII deduction than mere 

“intangibles” – reaches all income from sales/services to foreign 
markets exceeding tangible asset returns



POLL QUESTION #4
True or False: To claim the FDII deduction, a taxpayer must 
proactively show that the income resulted from the use of 
intangibles.



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Income is eligible for the FDII deduction if earned in connection 
with (1) property sold to any foreign person (individual or 
otherwise) for foreign use or (2) services provided by the 
domestic corporation to a recipient outside the United States
◦ “FDDEI transactions”

◦ Per regulations, FDDEI sale is a sale of general property or 
intangible property to a recipient that is a foreign person and that 
is for a foreign use



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
FDDEI sale: sales of general property are presumed to be made to 
a foreign person if the sale is delivered to a recipient outside the 
United States
◦ Foreign use exists if property is used, consumed, or disposed of 

outside the United States
◦ Wide scope for deduction where sale delivery is made overseas

◦ Property sold does not have to be created/produced by the 
domestic corporation – resales can be eligible!

◦ “Sales” include outright sales as well as leases/licenses/etc.



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
FDDEI services are the provision of:
◦ General service to a consumer located outside the United States
◦ General service to a business recipient located outside the United 

States
◦ Proximate service to a recipient located outside the United States
◦ Property service with respect to tangible property located outside 

the United States
◦ Transportation service to a recipient, or with respect to property, 

located outside the United States



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
FDII services: for determinations as to whether a service is 
classified as a general service eligible for the FDII deduction, the 
location of the recipient is of primary focus
◦ Business recipient’s location is determined on the basis of their 

operations
◦ General service is provided to a business recipient located outside 

the United States to the extent that the service confers a benefit on 
the business recipient’s operations outside the United States
◦ “Service” not defined within Sec. 250 or the associated regulations



POLL QUESTION #5
Which of the following is not a category of FDDEI services?
◦ General service to a business recipient located outside the United 

States
◦ Proximate service to a recipient located outside the United States
◦ Proximate service to a recipient located inside the United States
◦ All of the above



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Mechanics: FDII is a domestic corporation’s “deemed intangible 
income” multiplied by the percentage of its deduction eligible 
income which is foreign
◦ General computation steps: (1) determine deduction eligible income, 

(2) determine deemed intangible income, and (3) determine the 
foreign derived deduction eligible income amount



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Deemed intangible income – the excess of a domestic 
corporation’s deduction eligible income over its deemed tangible 
income return
◦ Deduction eligible income – a corporation’s gross income (with 

specified exclusions) minus expenses

Deemed tangible income return – 10% of the corporation’s 
qualified business asset investment
◦ QBAI – the aggregate of the adjusted bases of the corporation in 

tangible property used in its trade or business for which a 
depreciation deduction is allowed



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Current rules: under Sec. 250, a corporation can claim a 37.5% 
deduction, resulting in a 13.125% tax rate until Jan. 1, 2026
◦ For years thereafter, tax reduction rate lowered to 21.875%, resulting 

in an effective tax rate of 16.406%
◦ FDII targeted for modifications by new tax legislation; proposals 

accelerate the 21.875% rate to 2022
◦ With an increased corporate tax rate of 26.5%, FDII rate would 

become 20.7%



POLL QUESTION #5
What is the current inclusion rate for a domestic corporation’s 
FDII?
◦ 21%
◦ 10.5%
◦ 13.125%
◦ 37%



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Incorporating foreign activities became more appealing as a 
result of the TCJA’s enactment of Sec. 250, irrespective of 
whether a domestic corporation conducts activities directly or 
instead owns a foreign corporation conducting the same
◦ Where a United States corporate parent is created to own a foreign 

operating company, GILTI inclusions occur at a 10.5% rate
◦ If a foreign corporation instead is owned by a U.S.-based non-

corporate taxpayer, inclusion rate can be as high as 37% (GILTI 
inclusions treated as ordinary income)



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Where foreign incorporation occurs by a United States taxpayer, 
two levels of tax will exist: tax on income being earned, and tax 
upon repatriation
◦ Non-U.S. tax ramification on earning of income must be understood 

in detail – both as to the country of domicile of the foreign 
corporation and the country to which income is sourced!!



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
U.S. taxpayer incorporating overseas subject to GILTI inclusions if 
no exemption applies (i.e. no high tax exception, no exception for 
lack of E&P)
◦ Upon repatriation, income previously subject to GILTI normally not 

subject to further American inclusion based on Sec. 959 (previously 
taxed income provisions)
◦ Can also be excluded from tax per Sec. 245A provisions

◦ American tax will exist once dividend paid out by American 
corporation to its underlying stakeholders (i.e. U.S. individual owner 
of entity)
◦ Can time dividend (and associated tax payment), and can reinvest 

within domestic corporation



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Foreign-specific factors also play a major factor in optimal 
approach
◦ If foreign incorporation occurs – should the foreign corporation be 

domiciled in a zero tax jurisdiction?
◦ Benefits – can be no corporate tax on earnings; may also be no 

residence country tax on dividend payments
◦ Detriments – treaty options miniscule, meaning any income subject 

to unfettered source country taxation
◦ Example: United States taxes nonresidents on U.S.-sourced non-

ECI income at a gross-based 30% rate; treaties substantially 
reduce (and often eliminate) this tax



Foreign Derived Intangible 
Income
Where domestic corporation instead directly conducts activities 
(or conducts activities overseas through fiscally transparent 
foreign entities), 2foreign-derived income can qualify for FDII 
deduction
◦ Rate of American tax is 13.125% - higher than the 10.5% GILTI rate

◦ However, no additional residence country corporate tax (like with 
GILTI) and, in some cases, no additional source-country tax!
◦ Income need not be foreign sourced to qualify for FDII deduction
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